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<jdrawz@fredlaw.com>, "jvonkorﬀ@rinkenoonan.com" <jvonkorﬀ@rinkenoonan.com>, "dgrover@itctransco.com" <dgrover@itctransco.com>,
"paul.lehman@xcelenergy.com" <paul.lehman@xcelenergy.com>, " mothy.g.rogers@xcelenergy.com" < mothy.g.rogers@xcelenergy.com>, "Mitchell, Alan"
<AMitchell@fredlaw.com>
CC: "Eknes, Bret (PUC)" <bret.eknes@state.mn.us>, "Cupit, Robert (PUC)" <Robert.Cupit@state.mn.us>, "Church, Kodi" <KChurch@Briggs.com>

All,
With respect to Chapter 7829, ITC Midwest LLC recommends that further considera on be given to how the engineering data requirements and the forecas ng data requirements are set out in
the rules. In the proposed revisions, they are bundled. It may be clearer if the engineering requirements were delineated separately.
Also, Rule 7849.0220 as revised requires the applicant to include a discussion of “whether the forecasted expansion of the integrated regional transmission system aﬀects the applicant’s claimed
need for the proposed project”. ITC Midwest LLC proposes that the requirement be revised to discuss more generally how the project fits into regional planning eﬀorts and to clarify that only
planned transmission and genera on addi ons that would aﬀect the need for the project should be included:
Subp. 2. Large high voltage transmission lines (LHVTL). Regional Transmission Planning. Each applica on for a proposed LHVTL must contain a descrip on of whether the forecasted
expansion of the integrated regional electric transmission system aﬀects the applicant’s claimed need for the proposed project. The applica on should include a discussion of the applicable RTO
planning process that iden fied the need for the facility and whether the facility is part of an approved RTO region or interregional plan. An applica on must also include data from the RTO on
planned addi ons or re rements of regional transmission lines or genera on facili es that aﬀect the need for the project.
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